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JOY IN OUR TOWN
Hope for At-Risk Students

Hope for the Homeless

Hope for your Future

Denver Street School believes that a quality
education is the most effective approach to
transforming many underprivileged members
of our society into productive citizens. Denver
Street School is a Christian school. Tom
Tillapaugh, Executive Director, discussed
issues surrounding at-risk students. It is their
hope that the students will know and
understand the transforming power of Jesus
Christ, and that they will experience His love
while they attend Denver Street School.

David Clifton, Founder and President of
World for Jesus International / David Clifton
Ministries, Inc., addressed issues surrounding
homelessness in Colorado. David Clifton
Ministries’ outreaches are planned to help
fulf ill the Great Commission, preach the
Gospel and feed the poor! through meeting
people at their physical and spiritual points.

As a faith-based organization, Denver Works
fulf ills biblical mandates regarding caring for
our neighbors, plus they tackle poverty in the
most effective and eff icient means they know
of, which is employment. Robert L. Andrews
ll, Executive Director of Denver Works,
encourges the unemployed with obstacles to
become self-supporting through
job
preparation and placement.

Hope for Adolescent Girls
Hope Academy is a place where hope
blossoms! Tom Tillapaugh, Executive Director
of Hope Academy, shared the struggles of
many young girls in Denver. Hope Academy
offers hope, healing, and a safe and loving
Christian environment to girls victimized by
Denver’s pervasive sex traff icking problem.
Hope Academy’s goal is to remove as many
obstacles as possible in order to assist
,
students in their journey toward success.

Hope for the Unemployed
Robert L. Andrews ll, Executive Director of
Denver Works, gave us pertinent information
about the hardships of the unemployed in
Denver. Denver Works empowers the
unemployed and those with barriers to
employment. It is their vision is to see all
jobseekers in the community employed and
fulf illing their God-given design.

